
Guilford Conservation Commission Minutes 

July 16, 2020 

Attending: Linda Hecker, Linda Lembke, Steve Sozynski, Bill Jewell, Bevan Quinn, Anne 
Montgomery (commissioner elect), Marli Rabinowitz; several volunteers and guests including 
David Eastman, Chuck Collins and guests, Chris from the Recreation Committee 

Absent: Karen Murphy, Susan Bonthron 

  This meeting was held as a work session at the Weeks Forest Carriage Trail, preceded by a 
formal meeting, outside, masked, maintaining social distancing. 

Meeting called to order at 5:08. We introduced ourselves. 

We accepted June minutes as circulated and corrected. 

Bevan reported that Mike Tkazyck looked at the eroded culvert and recommended building a 
bridge across the area, rather than adding more stones. 

We surveyed the length of the trail to determine maintenance tasks and pulled many invasive 
plants along the way. 

Below is a summary of tasks that need to be completed – and the names of members who have 
volunteered to oversee some of them. High urgency: provide safety warnings around the 
eroded culvert to avoid someone accidentally falling off trail 

Suggestion: ask Chuck Collins to lead a walk on the extended trails near his property, at our 
August meeting 

We adjourned at 6:45 pm 

Tasks Completed July 20 

Many invasives removed 

Weed whacking around trailhead and turnaround 

Tree removed from path near marker #4 

Fire rings dismantled near marker #4 

Fern guide placed in Trail Map box at trailhead 

Emerald Ash Borer poster posted on trail kiosk 

Tasks Remaining: highlighted items don’t have designated volunteers yet 

Replace culvert with a wooden bridge – Bevan and David Eastman are heading a planning 
group; Linda H will look up bridge design resources; Bevan will look for recycled or donated 



materials; ask Mike T to help move materials to site; Shaun M and Steve L are possible 
members of crew 

*For immediate attention: put safety markers near eroded culvert: orange cones, or stakes and 
tape (David E has tape) 

Remove log bridges across brook near marker #6: determine if the logs can be used for the 
culvert bridge; if not, cut up logs and move them to less visible site 

Remove already cut up logs along trailside near marker #6 

Place stepping-stones in wet spot of trail near marker #6: Linda L and Karen M 

Talk to 6th grade teacher about removing their classroom fire ring at the end of each winter 
season and recycling forts from year to year. 
 

Maintain signposts and place signs near poison ivy; add a sign near trail head encouraging 
visitors to not disturb landscape by adding or taking anything away: Linda L 

Complete weed whacking approaching turn-around at the far end of trail: Linda H 

 


